
As we enter into the season of Lent we are invited 
to enter a time of reflection for the next 40 days 
as we prepare for the coming season of Easter. 
Bishop Columba MacBeth Green in his Lenten 
message recalled how over recent times we have 
been confronted with ongoing drought, bushfires 
and even floods that have impacted each of us 
in many and varied ways. When these events 
occur we are often brought to a standstill and our 
natural response is to watch, act and prepare. 
These moments challenge us to reassess our lives 
and plan for the future. 

During Lent we are called to do the same by 
focusing on prayer, almsgiving and fasting. That 
is, to focus on our relationship with God, to do 
things for other people and to stop or even start 
doing some things. It is often asked,  ‘What are 
you giving up for lent?’  Maybe this year, instead 
of giving up chocolate, or lollies, or some other 
treats, maybe we could focus on what we can 
give up to be a better person and reflect on how 
we treat our friends, our family and those around 
us. Over the next 40 days of Lent we are invited 
to focus on change and growth in our spiritual 
lives as Lent indeed is a time for living with a 
heightened sense of the importance of sacrifice 
in our lives. May Mary our Good Mother guide us 

during this time as we aim to be more Christ-like 
to each other. 

A beautiful mass was celebrated at St Laurence’s 
Church in Forbes for the visit of the relics of St 
Therese of Lisieux and her parents, Louis and Zelie 
Martin on Thursday 27 February. The celebration 
was part of the national four month tour of the 
relics. St Therese of Lisieux has been described as 
the “Little Flower” for her small acts of kindness 
and love, inspiring us to do the little things in 
everyday life well. Generations of Catholics have 
admired this young saint and find her life an 
inspiration for their own. We were pleased to have 
our Regional Director of Marist Schools Australia 
Mr John Robinson with us on the day. 

Congratulations to James Barnes of Year 12 who 
was placed first in the Macquarie and Far West 
Region regional final of the Primary Industries 
Worldskills Competition at the end of last year. 
Last week James received an invitation to compete 
in the National Competition representing NSW in 
Perth to  be held in August this year. James will be 
the fifth Red Bend student who has competed in 
the National titles over the past decade. We wish 
James all the very best.

As I write this newsletter I am spending some 
time with our Year 12 students on their retreat 
at Mittagong. It is such a privilege to be with the 
students as they take time away from normal 
routines to reflect on their faith and consider 
what is important in their lives. The students often 
name the retreat as one of the highlights of their 
time in their last year at the College. Please keep 
the students in our prayers.

A reminder that our College Open Day will be 
held this Sunday from 10.00am to 1.00pm. It is a 
great day to showcase the facilities of the College 
but more importantly our students and staff. 
Also on Saturday 7 March we have the ‘Meet the 
parents’ evening at the Forbes Inn at 7.00pm. This 
is a great opportunity for our parents to engage 
socially in an informal evening together.  RSVP to 
tiffanynicholson@redbendcc.nsw.edu.au  
I wish you well for the week ahead.
May Mary our Good Mother and St Marcellin 
Champagnat continue to watch over our 
community.

Red Bend Catholic College
A local community of Mission within the Australian Marist Community Newsletter
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With student and staff wellbeing being a major 
focus for this Term I would encourage all of our 
students to continue to be kind to each other and 
look out for each other. We are aware that there 
is a greaer awareness and acceptance of anxiety 
and depression and so we as carers of students 
and ourselves need to be aware how we regulate 
and monitor our daily activities and also how we 
deal with life’s ups and downs. 

I like the following story that provides us with a 
simple way to look at problems that sometimes 
arise in our lives. 

A Glass of Water:
The Professor began his class by holding up a glass 
with some water in it. He held it up for all to see & 
asked the students “How much do you think this 
glass weighs?”
’50gms!’….. ‘100gms!’ …..’125 gms’ …the students 
answered. “I really don’t know unless I weigh it,” 
said the professor, “but, my question is:
What would happen if I held it up like this for a 
few minutes?”…. ‘Nothing’ …..the students said.
‘Ok what would happen if I held it up like this for 
an hour?’ the professor asked.
‘Your arm would begin to ache’ said one of the 
student
“You’re right, now what would happen if I held it 
for a day?”
“Your arm could go numb; you might have severe 
muscle stress & paralysis & have to go to hospital 
for sure!”….. Ventured another student & all the 
students laughed.
“Very good.
But during all this, did the weight of the glass 
change?” Asked the professor.
‘No’…. Was the answer.
“Then what caused the arm ache & the muscle 
stress?”

The students were puzzled.
“What should I do now to come out of pain?” 

asked professor again.
“Put the glass down!” said one of the students. 
“Exactly!” said the professor.
Life’s problems are something like this.

Hold it for a few minutes in your head & they 
seem OK.
Think of them for a long time & they begin to 
ache.

Hold it even longer & they begin to paralyze you. 
You will not be able to do anything.

It’s important to think of the challenges 
or problems in your life, But EVEN MORE 
IMPORTANT is to ‘PUT THEM DOWN’ at the end of 
every day before you go to sleep…

That way, you are not stressed, you wake up every 
day fresh & strong & can handle any issue, any 
challenge that comes your way!

I know this won’t be possible every time; 
however,  if it even helps just for one day then it 
has been effective. 

Depression and Anxiety
Given that we work with or are parents of 
children and come in contact with these issues 
on a daily basis, it is important that we continue 
to educate ourselves on what to look for and 
how to help those we look after who are dealing 
with Depression and Anxiety. Likewise many of 
us would also know of and be friends with or 
have loved ones who suffer from Depression and 
anxiety and so hopefully this article I was reading 
may give you some pointers on how to help those 
around you. This is no simple answer or magic pill 
that will help those who suffer from depression 
and anxiety however I do know that by educating 
everyone and debunking the myths that are 

associated with depression and anxiety that this 
goes a long way to helping all understand how 
debilitating and unpredictable it can be.

6 Ways to Help a Friend with Depression
If you want to be there for a friend who’s been 
diagnosed with depression, you’re already a 
great friend. But even when you have really good 
intentions, it can be hard to know exactly how 
to help a friend and what to say to your  friend. 
If you’re wondering what to do if your friend has 
depression, check out our tips for helping a friend 
with depression, but remember to look after 
yourself, too. Click the link below

TIPS FOR HELPING A FRIEND WITH DEPRESSION 

9 Digital Technology Guidelines for Parents
Technology is everywhere now, in our homes, in 
our pockets, and perhaps worryingly for many 
parents, in our children’s hands.
Every family is different, and will have their own 
ideas around what’s considered ‘normal’ or 
acceptable use of our beloved devices, which 
means there’s no universal answer.
However, there are some suggestions that can 
help you build some rules of your own and bring 
some order to the way your children use digital 
devices at home.
Before we help our young people, it’s best to 
look at our own digital habits to make sure we 
are providing them with what they need – that 
is, leading by example and being balanced role 
models who know when to use and when not to 
use their devices.
The rest of the article can be found by clicking 
here www.parentingideas.com.au

Deputy Principal’s message
Mr James Metzeling

https://au.reachout.com/articles/6-ways-to-help-a-friend-with-depression?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=180906_EDM_GEN-ROP-SCH-CP_RUOK-WSPDay_DM&utm_content=180906_EDM_GEN-ROP-SCH-CP_RUOK-WSPDay_DM+CID_f88210d3a43f6261be2ffa9b4b61f514&utm_source=emailCM
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/9-digital-technology-parenting-guidelines/


March
8         OPEN DAY
9         Grandparents Morning Tea - YR 7
 CCC Cricket Selections 0 U15s
10       DIO Swimming
11       Parents as Partners
18       DIO Touch Trials - Forbes
 P&F AGM - Parkes
19       DISCO
23-27 Interruption Free Week - YR 12
23       DIO Soccer Trials  
 CCC Hockey Selections                         
26       DIO Basketball Gala Day
27       Critical Pursuit - YR 9 & YR 10
 Finance Advisory Committee Meeting
30-31 Year 12 Formative Tasks
31       Cattle Team - Sydney Royal Show
 CCC Western RL Selections - Forbes
 CCC Swimming
 
April
1-7      Year 12 Formative Tasks
1-5      Cattle Team - Sydney Royal Show
 College Advisory Council Meeting
3         YR 9 Reflection Day
4         Debutante Ball
8         Cross County
 YR 12 Parent Info Night
 CCC Touch Selections
 LAST DAY OF CLASSES
9         Office Closed
9- 2     HOLIDAYS
10-13 Easter Weekend
10-26 European Excursion
14-16 Marist Awareness Program
20-24 YR 12 Matric Work Placement
24-26 Cattle Team - Bathurst Royal Show
25       ANZAC Day
27       Staff Day
 Boarders Return
 7-12 Parent Teacher Interviews
28       CLASSES COMMENCE
29       DIO Tennis Teams

Ash Wednesday
Our College Ash Wednesday Liturgies were 
held on the 26th of February in year groups 
to provide a special experience of what this 
important time in our calendar means. 
Ash Wednesday begins our forty-day season 
of Lent that leads to Easter. This day is marked 
by fasting and the use of ashes. Receiving 
ash on our forehead is a powerful gesture of 
embracing a simple way of life, doing penance 
and turning away from sin. 
Lent is the season in which we prepare for 
the mystery of Easter. It is a special time of 
forty days in which we joyfully embrace a 
conversion of heart. A new heart and a new 
spirit, these are God’s gifts in Lent. The Lenten 
call which we hear from the first day is ‘Repent 
and believe the Good News’.
In this time of penance, the three great 
activities are 
fasting, almsgiving and prayer. Pope Francis 
reflected on this beautifully when he invited 
us to consider this a “...time to give up useless 
words, chatter, rumours, gossip, and talk and 
to speak directly to the Lord,”, it is a time in 
which to dedicate ourselves to an ecology of 
the heart.
These Ashes remind us of Jesus’ great love 

and that he died on the cross so that we could 
live with him forever in heaven.
As followers of Jesus, we look to live out our 
faith every day. Today, more than ever, we are 
all challenged to think about how we can live 
Jesus’ message during this season of Lent, and 
discover our path to connecting with God.
Thank you to all students and staff for 
participating in the preparation of the Liturgy. 
In particular, thanks must go to the:
Liturgy Captains for leading our Liturgy. 
Students involved in the Prayers of the 
Faithful.
Boarding captains for running the audio-
visual.
Mission and Life Team and staff for ministering.
You may hopefully begin noticing we have 
a large number of students involved in our 
liturgical and prayer life at the College, as in 
our Annual Improvement Plan “1.2 Enrich the 
liturgical and prayer life of the College through 
audacious, innovative, student-led initiatives.”

God Bless,
Matthew Pearce
Director of Faith Formation

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS



Curriculum

Year 11
Students in Year 11 have now received their assessment calendar and 
schedules. The students have been encouraged to begin their studies well 
and put all of their best efforts into achieving excellent results in their first 
round of assessments.

Frequently Asked Questions:

How do I submit an assessment?
Senior assessment items are to submit their assessments online to Turnitin 
and hand deliver them  by 9.00am on the due date to a  locked assessment 
cupboard which is located in the upstairs student foyer of the Curriculum 
area. Students are to sign and attach a cover sheet  indicating that the 
assessment is their  own work.

What if I am away when an assessment is handed out?
If a student is away when assessment information is distributed, it is their 
responsibility to find out what went on in class that day.

What do I do if I am ill or have experienced a misadventure on the due 
date?
If a student experiences illness or misadventure on the due date of 
an assessment or exam  the parent/guardian is to contact Mrs Martin 
trishmartin@redbendcc.nsw.edu.au.  If the student’s absence is due to 
illness a medical certificate will be requested. 

Can I claim misadventure or illness after the due date?
Retrospective misadventure and illness claims, in most cases,  will not be 
accepted.

What happens if I do not have a satisfactory reason for not submitting 
a task?
If a satisfactory reason for absence is not provided, a zero mark will be 
given  for the task.

I am going to be absent for an assessment/exam, due to a school 
commitment (sport etc.). 
What should I do?
If students know in advance that they will be absent for an exam/s or an 
in-class assessment item they are  expected to see Mrs Martin. A decision 
will be made on whether the absence has been approved.  Exemptions will 
be made for any unforeseeable circumstances.
Those students’ whose leave is not accepted, will be expected to be at 
school to complete the assessment item on the due date. If a student knows 
in advance that they will be absent on a due date  eg  Work Placement, 
Excursion, Sports event you are  to hand in the item on or before the due 
date.

What if  I am unable to sit for an assessment item?
In exceptional circumstances, an estimate based on other tasks completed 
by students  will be used if there is  a valid reason for not completing a 
specific task.

What happens if I am suspended?
If a student is  suspended:
- The due date remains the same if it is an out of class task.  The 
task is to be emailed to Mrs Martin 
- The due date will be extended for the length of the suspension if 
it is an in-class assessment item.
If parents have any questions about  the Year 11 assessment policy don’t 
hesitate to contact Mrs Trish Martin trishmartin@redbendcc.nsw.edu.
au.  A copy of the Year 11 Assessment policy,  calendar and schedules are 
available on the College Website : www.redbendcc.nsw.edu.au

Year 7 to 10 Assessment Policy and 
Procedures
Students in Years 7 to 10 have settled into their classes and over the next 
few weeks will begin to submit assessments. What follows below are some 
frequently asked questions about assessment policy procedures.

Frequently asked questions:

How do I find out when assessments are due?
Teachers advise students at least two weeks before the due date and provide 
a paper copy of the task. 
A copy of the assessment  calendar and schedule is available for the students 
on their year level Google Drive.
Parents can access the the assessment calendars and schedules on the College 
website- www.redbendcc.nsw.edu.au

What  process do I  follow if I have been unwell, experienced a misadventure 
or have a College extra-curricular commitment (eg sport) and have not been 
able to complete my assessment?
You  are to go to the Student Service Office (SSO) and fill in  an extension form. 
Parents are to also sign the form. Students return completed form to the SSO 
for processing. Teachers are advised of the granted extension. 

Exntension request ... click here

What if I miss an in class assessment?
If you miss an in class assessment item, and your absence from school is 
explained, you may be 
asked to complete the task when you return to school. If this is not possible, 
you will be given an 
estimated mark for the assessment. Deliberately missing an in class assessment 
may result in a zero 
mark. 

If you have any questions about assessments please contact Mrs Trish Martin 
trishmartin@redbendcc.nsw.edu.au 

https://www.redbendcc.nsw.edu.au/
https://www.redbendcc.nsw.edu.au/curriculum
https://69ee1225-0b8b-4c68-90cf-119a231e647f.filesusr.com/ugd/771d21_d4bf986e739842f0ad9591c8f3c0c929.pdf
https://www.redbendcc.nsw.edu.au/


Outreach

Outreach Begins and Joins with Clean 
Up Australia Program
Our students have served the Forbes community through the Outreach 
Program for several years. This program works with local groups to identify 
anyone who would like assistance with mowing lawns, weeding, hedging, 
washing windows or cars, or even having a chat! The key here is living out 
our Christian faith and making Jesus Christ Known and Loved through service. 
Since the start of this term, our team of 14 staff and 70 students rotate their 
time and effort on a Friday afternoon to live the Gospel message through 
active service. 
Moreover, our ongoing service is now registered with the Clean Up Australia 
Program (17007). This furthers our mission to move toward developing, as 
Marcellin Champagnat put it, “Good Christians and Good Citizens.”
If you know of someone who may need help around their garden, please 
contact our College on 68522000

Matthew Pearce
Director of Faith Formation

Nominations open for the North West Equestrian Expo next week. To be held 
in Coonabarabran mid next term, Friday 29 May - 2nd June.

The expo is a one of a kind event. Open to riders from Year 7-12, a 5 day event, 
it has been running for nearly 30 years, and has around 600 riders and 700 
horses participate in it every year. The unique thing about the expo, is that it 
is designed to cater for riders of all abilities, and nearly all disciplines including 
dressage, hacking, showjumping, stock horse classes, challenges, polocrosse, 
eventing, combined training, team penning, pentathlon and sporting. It is our 
major team event for the year.

Nominations open 10th March, and will shut at the end of term (all online via 
nominate). If this is something you think you might want to be apart of please 
email your interest to Mrs West. We will have a meeting in the coming weeks 
to organise the team further.

All the information and updates can be found on the Expo website (http://
www.nwequestrianexpo.com.au/)

You do need your own horse and transport to Coonabarabran, and it often 
means parents or carers having to take off work for those dates. So you may 
need to start planning now.

I hope to see some new faces this year!

Thank you
Mrs West  |  Equestrian Team Manager

Red Bend Equestrian Team

Plenary Council focus for March

The Catholic Church in Australia is preparing for a Plenary Council, to be held in 
October 2020 and June/July 2021. The Wilcannia-Forbes Diocese is reflecting 
on one of the themes per month as we lead up to the Council. March’s theme is 
‘How is God calling us to be a Christ-centred Church that is a Joyful, Hope-filled 
and Servant Community?’ Recently on the year 7 retreat, the students had a 
chance to reflect on what this means for them and how they might interpret 
the theme. They also created a picture of themselves holding paper hands 
that showed their God-given gifts and how they can use them to contribute 
to the community. Over this month, as individuals and communities, we can 
consider what this theme means for you and how we might live this theme 
today.

Plenary Council focus - March

For those students who missed the vaccination clinic on Monday 2nd March, 
could you please return your signed consent to the school by the 13th of 
March.    Consents / Parent information kits were posted out mid-February so 
please check your letter box.
NB: Parental/guardian consent is required for students to be vaccinated.  
Consent forms will only be accepted if they are completed using blue or black 
pen and are original (photocopied, scanned or faxed consent forms will not 
be accepted).
Parent Information Kits include an information sheet, consent form and 
a privacy statement.   To consent to the vaccination of your child, parents/
guardians are advised to:
• Read all the information provided.
• Complete the consent form; including signing their name next to the 
vaccine/s they would like their child to receive.
• Return the completed consent form to the school.
• Ensure that your child eats breakfast on the day of the school vaccination 
clinic (Date yet to be comfirmed).

Vaccination catch-up



Basil students, their Pastoral Care 
teachers and myself have had a very 
busy, productive and rewarding start 
to the 2020 school year. 
Year 7 were warmly welcomed into 
the House and their relevant Pastoral 
Care classes and in week three they 
immersed themselves in the Year 7 
retreat. During this retreat they met 
with their Peer Support leaders from 
Year 10 and have been participating in 
the Peer support program once a week 
for the last couple of weeks. This will 
continue for the remainder of term 1. 
It is great to see that the students are 
already making positive connections 
with each other, and across the 
different year levels.
Not only were Basil students 
successful with winning the House 
swimming carnival, but many 
students participated in the twilight 
swimming carnival and have been 
selected to represent the College as 
part of the school swimming team. 
Congratulations go to Summer 
Hurford, Lola Morrison, Jada Buchan, 
Finn Miller, and Mitchell Arndell. 
The first couple of weeks saw the Year 
7 – 10 students complete a variety 
of activities for sport on Thursdays 
in year groups. Many of the sports / 
activities provided an opportunity for 
the students to bond with each other, 
developing communication and team 
work skills.
Year 12 retreat has been occurring over 
the last week, with Basil, Chisholm and 
Denis students travelling to Mittagong 
together for the first half of the week. 
A beautiful experience was had by all 
the students and staff, strengthening 
friendships, faith and hope. It was an 
absolute privilege to be a part of this 
experience with the students.
I would like to congratulate the 
students on their commitment and 
enthusiastic approach towards their 
learning and all the other opportunities 
offered here at the College in the first 
half of term one. 
I would also like to thank the Pastoral 
Care Teachers for their contribution 
to a very successful start to the year 
in Basil House, Kate Ralph, Cameron 
Menzies, Shonetell Toohey, Jonathan 
Morrell and Tony Little.
Mrs Spry (Basil House Coordinator)

What a great start it has been for the 
liturgical events in Basil 2020. Our 
first liturgy was back in week 3 and 
the students involved were fantastic. 
The liturgy was a little different than 
usual as it was primarily led by the 
students which was both reflective and 
enjoyable for all. On Ash Wednesday 
Basil students along with their year 
groups participated in a ceremony 
to mark the beginning of Lent. I am 
looking forward to the rest of the 
liturgical year for Basil and their 
enthusiasm. 
Claire Barrott (Basil Liturgy captain)

Basil has made a very strong start 
to 2020. With the introduction of 
new chants last year at the House 
Carnival and new year 7’s everyone 
was very excited to begin the year 
with the Swimming Carnival. Basil 
house had the highest attendance 
and chanted all day with the year 7’s 
right up the front giving it their all. 
Topping off an amazing day, Basil got 
the win, followed closely by Xavier 
and McAuley. As House Captains, we 
were incredibly proud and wanted to 
thank everyone for turning up and Mrs 
Spry for all her help organising things. 
Looking ahead, we are very excited for 
the Cross Country, Athletics Carnival 
and the many other events that the 
Basil family will be part of. We are 
looking forward to an enjoyable and 
fun year together as Basil House. 
Ruby Stitt and Cody Crisp (Basil House 
Captains)

BASIL HOUSE NEWS ...



On Friday we had the honour of welcoming Sam and 
Jenny Bailey to speak to our College Community.
 
Sam Bailey is a C6/C7 quadriplegic who has 
conquered his disability to become a successful 
farmer, ultralight pilot, inspirational speaker, best-
selling author and role model for children. Sam 
Bailey suffered a spinal injury in a car accident while 
jackerooing in the Northern Territory at 19-years-
of-age, leaving him a C6/C7 quadriplegic. He is 
paralysed from the chest down with only limited 
use of his arms and hands and can’t regulate his 
body temperature.
His story has touched thousands of Australians of all 
ages and walks of life. 
His next goal is to become the first quadriplegic in 
the world to fly a helicopter and use it to inspire 
children to follow their dreams no matter what 
obstacles they encounter.  

As well as above Sam is a best-selling author of the 

book Head Over Heels which he co-wrote with his 
wife, former ABC Rural Reporter, Jenny Black.

Sam and Jenny’s insights into life and their 
determination to continue on with life was truly 
humbling. Some of the messages that they shared 
with the students and staff were:

• When things get difficult you need to try your 
best to keep on going

• Don’t let people tell you , you can’t do things
• When things are tough , think “jump the 

fence.” Sam was referring here to realising 
that we should be grateful for what we have 
and that usually their are other people going 
through tougher things “in the next paddock”

• Follow your dreams
• Sometimes you just need to show some grit 

and determination to achieve your goals. 
• Never underestimate the importance of family, 

friends and community. 

• Believe in yourself as you never know where 
life is going to lead you.

Both staff and students were very interested in 
Sam’s story and they could have listened to him 
for a lot longer than the 40 minutes he spoke to 
us. Their insight and genuine attitude towards life 
was incredibly inspirational and we felt very lucky to 
have Sam come and share his story with us. 

If you want to know more about Sam’s story, you 
can read about him on his website : SamBailey.com.
au

Sam Bailey visit

https://www.sambailey.com.au/
https://www.sambailey.com.au/


VET Faculty Update

VET Students at RBCC have hit the ground running in 2020 with close to 130 
enrolments in Hospitality, Primary Industries, Metal and Engineering and new 
for 2020, Construction. Students have been working on their competencies in 
class combined with a range of practical activities to compliment them. A lot of 
work has also been completed in preparing the students for the Work Placement 
activities that take place throughout the year.
A brief update on achievements for each area is listed below.

In exciting news James Barnes (Year 12) was placed first in the Macquarie and 
Far West Region regional final of the Primary Industries Worldskills Competition 
at the end of last year. Last week James received an invitation to compete in the 
National Competition representing NSW in Perth to  be held in August this year. 
James will be the fifth Red Bend student who has competed in the National titles 
over the past decade. We wish James all the best in this competition.

Primary Industries students have been completing the Tractor Driving 
Competencies operating the RBCC’S New Holland tractor. Students are required 
to safely start, operate and shutdown the tractor before moving onto implement 
and farming operations later in the year. The recent welcome rain has provided 
a much needed boost to the colleges tillage and sowing requirements and a lot 
less dust!.

 Construction students have been completing a Concrete Float, Halving and 
Housing Joint and Bench Hook project as well as working through a number of 
Construction specific hazard identification tasks including Asbestos, Fire Safety, 
Working at Heights. The two classes of VET Construction students in Year 11 will 
no doubt be a capable group of individuals at home for those “projects” needed 
around the house in years to come.

VET Metal and Engineering students have been working on Individual Projects 
in class and completing the required Toolbox Practical competency for the term. 
Much welding, grinding and detailed marking out has been taking place in the 
RBCC Metalwork rooms recently.

Hospitality students have completed a range of pracs in Term 1 including a Good 
Friday Feast, Chicken Schnitzel and preparation for other feasts. As usual our 
students will be a feature at the College Open day, preparing some delectable 
delights for our guests on the day, running a live kitchen throughout the day 
and also providing a very welcoming coffee when you first arrive at the College.

RBCC VET Faculty Staff - 2020

Hospitality - Amanda Wallace, Laura Tandy
Primary Industries - Col Hawthorn, Laura Tandy
Construction - Patrick Penning, Sam McCarthy
Metal and Engineering - Sam McCarthy
Work Placement - Dom Nixon
Assistants - Sharon Maguire, Tristin Nicholls, Jim Caldwell



Forbes Hockey Inc

President:
Andrew Dukes 0447 122 354

Junior Coordinator:
Melissa Dukes 0417 801 091

Registration Night and BBQ

Wednesday 8th April 2020

5.00-6.30pm
Town Tennis Courts
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NetSetGo & Saturday 

Junior Competition 
Forbes Netball Association 

Is proud to announce their 2020 program will 

 officially commence on 

SATURDAY APRIL 4TH 
                            

 

 

 

 

NEVER PLAYED BEFORE WHY NOT POP DOWN TO OUR 

COME AND TRY DAY – SATURDAY MARCH 28TH – FROM 10am – 12pm 

EXPERIENCE ALL THE SPILLS, THRILLS AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS!! 

 

REGISTER NOW @  
http://forbesna.nsw.netball.com.au/ 
by clicking on the MYNETBALL app.  

 

 @ForbesNetballPage 
 

NetSetGO 

5yrs and over to play @ 10AM 

Junior Mixed Competition 

Under 15yrs will play @ 11:15AM 
 

http://forbesna.nsw.netball.com.au/

